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WELCOME FROM CEO 
Welcome to our Solo Housing resident newsletter and thank you for tak-

ing the time to read it. Our newsletter aims to keep you up to date with 

any interesting activities we are undertaking; whether that’s about 

planned works to your property, any staff changes and introducing new 

staff, changes to way we are delivering services and any other updates 

we think you may find useful. 

 

More importantly for future editions we would love it if you wanted to 

provide us a with a short item or story – it would be great if you wanted 

to share some of your ambitions and your achievements while you live in 

our accommodation or if you just want to share your experiences.  Your 

story can be as brief or detailed as you like and we will do our best to 

incorporate it into the next newsletter. 

MEET THE TEAM AT HEAD OFFICE 
For the first issue, what better way to start it with a round of familiar 

names and faces! The team at the Head Office are always working hard 

to make this charity grow everyday, and help as many people as possible.  
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Carolyn Howell MBE – Chief Executive Officer 

Carolyn leads Solo Housing on its mission and 

vision to provide housing solutions to single 

people. As the CEO, Carolyn directs Solo Hous-

ing on the business plan and future strategic 

direction and works closely with the Executive 

Committee (trustee board) . You may see Car-

olyn representing Solo Housing in the media 

and at external events. You may also see Car-

olyn at resident “get togethers” and receive 

written information from her on behalf of Solo 

Housing. 
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Roger Fleuty – Asset and Property Coordinator Housing Asset & Survey Officer 

Roger co-ordinates the property maintenance for all the accommodation that 

Solo Housing provides. You may see Roger if he visits your accommodation to 

inspect the property or meet a landlord or contractor there. 

Fiona Carling – Personal Assistant to CEO 

Fiona is Carolyn’s personal assistant and helps to provide admin support to the 

Solo Housing Executive Committee. You may speak to Fiona on the phone if 

you call Head Office. 

Zoe Webb – Business Operations Strategic Leader 

Zoe works on the operational business and future strategic direction of Solo 

Housing. Zoe attends external events on behalf of Solo Housing,  and you may 

be contacted by Zoe to discuss feedback on how Solo Housing is doing, what 

you would like to see and any comments you would like to make. Zoe provides 

the Executive Committee with updates on how the business is performing, 

how effectively we are managing our properties and how Solo Housing is 

meeting its mission of providing housing solutions to single people. 

Paul Coleman – Building Surveyor 

Paul completes property surveys for Solo Housing and works with Roger in 

managing the property maintenance of Solo accommodation. You may see 

Paul if he visits  your accommodation to carry out a survey or meet a landlord 

or contractor there. 

Nicola Barnett – Shared Housing and Lodgings Manager 

Nicola leads on the Lodgings Service at Solo Housing and provides manage-

ment to the Shared properties that Solo Housing let. Nicola also carries out 

health and safety inspections of the Solo Housing work places. You may see 

Nicola if she visits one of the offices, hostels or shared houses. 
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Jan Bates – Admin and Accounts Manager 

Jan works on the financial information and accounts at Solo Housing and also 

manages the head Office Space. You may be contacted by Jan about your rent 

or speak to her on the phone when you call Head Office. 

Julie Parkinson – Finance & Admin Assistant 

Julie works with Jan on the finance and accounts of Solo Housing. you may be 

contacted by Julie about your rent or speak to her on the phone if you call 

Head Office. 

Ella Moss – Receptionist 

Ella acts as our manages the Solo Housing Receptionist and also provides ad-

ministration support. You may speak to Ella if you visit Head Office, or on the 

phone if you call. 

Jonathan Stubbs – Housing Management Assistant 

Jonathan works across Norfolk and Suffolk assisting the teams with property 

maintenance. You may see Jonathan if he visits your accommodation to carry 

out a lock change or fire alarm test.  

Paul Baxter - Assistant Support Worker Suffolk  

Paul works with our Housing Related Support service in Suffolk; you may 

speak to Paul if you call the Suffolk office, or you may see Paul if he visits your 

property to complete regular safety checks or meets a contractor at your 

home  
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There is always some moisture in the air, even if you cannot see it. You notice it when you see your breath 

on a cold day, or when the mirror mists over when you have a shower or bath.  

Condensation occurs when warm, moist air meets a cold surface such as a window, mirror or wall, which 

causes water droplets to form. This usually appears on cold outside walls and surfaces and in places where 

the air does not circulate well. 

 

Condensation can cause unsightly mould that can damage clothing, furniture and decoration. It leaves a 

musty smell.  Condensation usually occurs in winter because the building is cold and windows are opened 

less so moist air cannot escape. 

 

 

There are three main ways to tackle the problem: 

1.   Stop moisture building up 
• Wipe down surfaces where moisture settles, you will likely see it in droplets on your windows – so 

wipe it away. 

• Put lids on saucepans while you’re cooking to reduce the amount of steam. 

• When cooking, bathing/showering or washing and drying clothes, close kitchen and bathroom doors 

to prevent steam going into colder rooms, even after you have finished. Make sure the extract fans 

are on or open the window. 

• Cover fish tanks to stop the water evaporating into the air. 

• Dry clothes outside where possible, if you can’t, put them in the bathroom with the door closed, win-

dow open and extract fan on. 

• Do not hang washing over radiators. 

 

2.   How to ventilate, or air, the home 
• Some ventilation is needed to remove moisture as it is being produced. Open windows for a while 

each day or use the trickle/night vents. 

• Do not block air vents, this is also important where gas and heating appliances are concerned as they 

need a supply of oxygen to work effectively and allow gases, such as carbon monoxide, to escape. 

• Allow air to circulate around furniture and in cupboards, you can do this by making sure cupboards 

and wardrobes aren’t overfilled and there is space between the furniture and the wall. 

WHAT IS CONDENSATION? 
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3.   Keep your home warm 
• Keep your home warm to avoid cold surfaces, and remember that it can take a long time for a 

building to warm up   

• Maintain a low heat when the weather is cold or wet, this is more effective than short bursts of 

high heat. 

• Use the timers provided with heating systems to make sure your home stays warm whilst you are 

out.   

• If you are having trouble heating your house, please speak to your Support Worker. 

 

It is unlikely a home can be condensation free, however, the above advice will help to control it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A 4-minute video by The Energy Saving Trust on managing  

condensation https://youtu.be/ypB2Y81BP7w   

https://youtu.be/ypB2Y81BP7w
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Sharing Solo Activities 

Thanks to Saffron Housing Trust’s Community Foundation for their Community 
Grant, Solo Housing in partnership with Make Pivot, a social enterprise that trains 
people experiencing homelessness to become self-employed creative makers Pivot 
- Jewellery made by homeless Londoners (makepivot.org), launched a bespoke 
course for people to make, market and sell handcrafted jewellery. 
 

 

Five Solo residents have joined the course being delivered at 

Saffron’s Taylor Road Community Room in Diss and so far, 

have been learning the different techniques for  jewellery 

making and as a group have designed a bespoke collection. 

Over the coming weeks, the group will continue to make the 

pieces of jewellery for the collection and learn how to mar-

ket and sell in different settings. 

 

All profits from the sales of the pieces will go into providing 

further training and opportunities for preventing homeless-

ness.  

 
If you are interested in joining a future course, please speak 
to your support worker or contact us via the website Con-
tact Us – Solo Housing 

https://www.makepivot.org/
https://www.makepivot.org/
https://www.solohousing.org/contact-us/
https://www.solohousing.org/contact-us/
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RESIDENT “GET TOGETHERS” 

If you are a resident with Solo Housing, you are invited to one of our regular “Get Togethers” in the local com-

munity. We meet on a monthly basis to share thoughts on what is going on across Solo Housing, what’s going 

well and what could be better. Its great to meet in person and understand what is important for people and 

then use that feedback to shape the future of Solo Housing. There’s tea, coffee and biscuits, so come along! 

Area When Where 

Stowmarket Last Tuesday of every month The Mix 

Sudbury First Tuesday of every month The Christopher Centre 

Diss Third Wednesday of every month Taylor Road Community Room, 
Taylor Road, Diss, IP22 

Dereham To be confirmed To be confirmed 

Thetford To be confirmed To be confirmed 

Over the coming months we want to hear your views on the following: 

Jan / Feb Access to Solo Housing services, communication, office hours, out of 
hours 

Feb / March Support work, moving on, employment 

March / April Website design and content 

April / May Updating the resident handbook 

There are lots of opportunities to get involved if you have an idea or something to say! 
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Resident Survey – Spring 2022 – please complete by 31st March 2022 
As a resident of Solo Housing accommodation, we want to make sure we are providing the best service 
possible to you. Please complete this short survey to let us know how we are doing and how we can im-
prove.  
 
1. Solo Housing aims to have an open, honest and respectful relationship with all residents. 

On a scale of 1 – 10, please rate whether you feel that Solo Housing has treated you with respect. 
 
Low — 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 — High 
 
Comments – what’s going well / what would you like to see? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
2. Solo Housing aims to communicate in a clear, accessible, and timely manner on information that matters 

to residents, including important information about your home and local community, how the organisation 
is run, what we are doing to address problems and how we are performing on key issues. 
On a scale of 1 – 10, please rate whether you feel that Solo Housing is doing this. 
 
Low — 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 — High 
 
Comments - what’s going well / what would you like to see? 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
. 

 
3. Solo Housing aims to seek and value the views of residents and will use this information to inform deci-

sions. Every resident will feel listened to by Solo Housing on the issues that matter to them and can speak 
openly without fear. 
On a scale of 1 – 10, please rate whether you feel listened to and able to speak openly without fear. 
 
Low — 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 — High 
 
Comments - what’s going well / what would you like to see?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
4. Solo Housing aims to work together with residents to address any decisions that affect the quality of their 

homes. 
On a scale of 1 – 10, please rate whether you feel that Solo Housing is doing this. 
 
Low — 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 — High 
 
Comments - what’s going well / what would you like to see?
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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Resident Survey – Spring 2022 – please complete by 31st March 2022 
5. Residents can expect their homes to be good quality, well maintained, safe and well managed. 

On a scale of 1 – 10, please rate whether you feel that Solo Housing is doing this. 
 
Low — 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 — High 
 
Comments - what’s going well / what would you like to see?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………… 

 
6. Solo Housing aims to provide clear and accessible routes for residents to make complaints, raise issues 

and resolve matters. We also aim to provide timely advice when things go wrong. 
On a scale of 1 – 10, please rate whether you feel that Solo Housing is doing this. 
 
Low — 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 — High 
 
Comments - what’s going well / what would you like to see?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………… 

 
7. How well do you think Solo Housing is demonstrating it Organisational values to residents? 

 
We believe in the potential of people 
We respect people as unique individuals 
We welcome, we listen, we care 
We are compassionate and committed to providing our best 
 
Low — 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 — High 
 
Comments - what’s going well / what would you like to see?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
………… 

 
 
If you would like to be more involved in shaping the future of Solo Housing, please write your name and pre-
ferred contact details below. 
 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
Thank you for taking part! 


